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the, poultry fat- J are also three amendments to our 
constitution relating to Immigration. 
This ie a Very important there. V." 
times.wjsre good we were glad to «es. 
thé emigrant coming to our country' 
and settling, but1 just at’present we 
are not so enthusiastic. • ;

Another question to hi discussed 
is the question of another issue of

ducted along the same .lines as the 
government creameries, that the sug
gestion has met with the heirty ap
proval of the Stock Growers’ associa
tion. ' . . . .

“Inasmuch as in the report of the 
Beef Commission,they recommend the 
erection of a pork packing1 plant, but 
do not recommend that the govern
ment take any active steps in the mat
ter of a canning plant until, there are 
further developments, asking as it 
were to put the management of the 
plant no\t in the course of erection 
on their good behavior, stating that if 
their conduct is not satisfactory, then 
the government should take action, I- 
would be" leave to point out the folly 
of awaiting further developments.

“It is plain to the most casual ob
server who is at all acquainted with 
the actuel condition of things as they 
are in.the farming and ranching dis
tricts of Central Alberta, if he is not 
totally blinded by self interest or 
some other equally baneful influence, 
that the business which should be 
under natural healthy conditions, the 
greatest source of wealth to the prov
ince, is now not only endangered, buf 
is already suffering. I think I can 
safely say that as a body the Stock 
Growers are so far from being satis 
tied with the present conditions of the 
cattle trade, that unless the govern
ment restores confidence by taking 
np the packing and canning question, 
the breeding of cattle on the ranges 
will almost entirely cease. It lias 
been shown that there are less than 
50 per cent, of the cattle in the coun
try now than there were a year ago. 
This can lie attributed partly to the 
hard w inter of last year, and partly 
to the fact that producers are becom
ing non-producere. Hoiters are being 
spayed and high-priced bulls are be 
ing put out of the way, and that in 
the face of the privately owned pack 
ing plnntR being built at Medicine 
Hat and Edmonton, showing plainly 
|that the cattlemen haVe not much con
fidence in these institutions.

“These are the men who arc ask
ing, some call it clamoring, for pro 
tection from the government, not tlic 
kind of protection to crowd out- pri
vate enterprise, or to unduly enhance 
the value of their productions on tpe

Secretary” very credit- 
hearsals Jof “Mr. Bob” 
ro hekl and the mem- 
• arc giving their parts

When, farmer might pay this year a five 
years’ fee, or if that was beyond him, 
a three, a two or any that his pocket 
would meet. ‘ ;

Secretary Stevens . proposed mat 
each foreign element be impressed 
with the benefits derived from mem
bership in the association, and form 
a bianch of their own, under their, 
own officers, but to belong to the 
mother association. , • *

D. 6, Fulton said he thought the as
sociation ought to be a chartered body 
just as any of the other strong asso
ciations, "■

Mr. Woolford Suggested sending a 
man through' the country with a ma-

had proved very sunccessful and had! 
resulted in much valuable ihstnic- 
■-lon being imparted to the farmers! 
and dairymen.

The speaker touched brifely on the, 
fctores given in the province on dry 
farming. Many* farmers in-Southern 
Alberta had put this idea into prac
tice, and it was proving very suc
cessful in many cases. One farmer, 
by the daoption of dry farming meth
ods, had raised 90 bushels per acre of 
oats, where formerly he only raised 
40 bushels. Experiments were being 
made at Medicine Hat to prove con
clusively whether this system of dry

of the amateur hcckey
Alberta Farmers* Association "Passes 

Resolution in Favor of Proposed 
Government Institution.

id others organized a 
| to 1j ■ known as the 
O. Ritchie occupied the 

fleeting was a large one. 
was appointed manager 

iron secy.-treas. It was 
ito hard practice at once 
Dateur league if entrance

script by the Dominion government. 
The last one was not ‘much tif a suc
cess, because the -Indians and breeds 
did not know the value of the land 
they practically gave away. Again, 
we have before ùs- a vèty weighty 
problem in the ease of Whether^our 
courts are enthwly free gram pre
judiced judgments. The United Statîe 
have had the same trouble. Should 
out- judges be appointed or elected? 
That in the question. Lastly, and 
above all, is the problem of strqitg 
systematic organisation. We cannot 
ask thé governments, either Dominion 
or provincial, or in fact any large- 
body, to deal wjth a little ope horse 
orgnniiaetion. We must hate a 
large, strong body, one with some 
weight. If we have that, nearly every 
other problem is solved."

Report on Legislation.
The first routine business was the 

reading of the minutes of the previous 
meeting, which were approved and 
adopted. A report from the legisla
tive cojnmittee was called for. <W. F. 
Stevens, Glover Bar, secretary of th~ 
association, and a member- of this 
-ommittee, was asked to furnish in- 
ormation. He explained that at the 
ime the committee met - Premiet 
Autherford, President Fletcher was 
away and now at this meeting. M\ 
Varner, who was the third member of 

the committee, was not present. li 
here!ore devolved on himself to give 
t report. Tin- provincial government 
-ad adopted the recommendation ol 
he committee in reference to the elec- 
ien of councillors. The questions of 
eforestation and irrigation had been 
eferred to the Dominion government, 
ind'aetion had been postponed for the 
ire sent. Regarding irrigation, it was 
>rpbablc the government would refer 
his to a commission. The resolution 

asking for a'rédaction in the passenger, 
’ain rates had been forwarded to the 
lominion government, and a rate of 
hrCa cents a mile had been Arranged, 
'he fixed bounty on coyotes of two 
lollars a head only applied to some 
'istricts, In others the coyote was 
lonsidered a blessing for destroying 
lie gophers. In the district where-the 
iminty applied the coyotes were co:i- 
iderably lete.
Regarding the establishment, of a 

oork packing plant, in 1906, when the 
imposition was brought up, the as- 
-.oeintion was told by the government 
liât the idea was impracticable. This 
norning’s session had shown that 
t was not so, for had flic association 
not been given to Understand that one 
rouM be erected on the recommencla- 
ion of the beef commission.

Organization Work Impeded.
A report of the organization conif 

oittee was then called for, Viee-Prea. 
Woolford, of Cardston, one of the com
mittee, stated that owing to the se
vere winter, no work was done outside 
>f locàl organization. It was impos

ai! Me to travel by sleigh or train.1 
'ardvtOn wanted a branch,’and after

GREEN TEA

Is f referred by Former Japan Tea DrinkersThe fitst day’s session of the Al
berta Farmers’ association in the 
Mechanics'-hall yesterday was a dis
tinct success in point of enthusiasm 
and representative attendance.

The asosciation is one of the most 
successful orgahifllatibns of its kind' 
in the west. Over three years ago it 
w.-ts orgnniied for the benefits of the 
farmers of the province. Since that 
time -it has grown rapidly and now 
embraces members in all parts of the 
province. There are 96 local'-unions 
lormid and the total membership is 
between 1.000 and 1,200, including 
some of the most intelligent and suc
cessful .farmers ïn the province. 
Joshua. Fletÿher, of Ellsrslie, is pre
sident of the-association, Thomas H. 
Woolford, of C'ardson, vice-president, 
o l W. -P Stevens, of Clover Bar, sec
retary. '‘Yesterday'there were over 56 
members in'-ntfendriffee fro mail parts 
of the province. The morning session 
was taken up by addresses from 
Mayor McDougall, Premier Ruther
ford, Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of 
agriculture and N. D. Mills, mayor of 
Strathcona.

The mayor upon being called upon 
by President Fletcher, who took the 
chair at ten o’clock, extended a very 
hearty welcome, and niter offering 
the delegates the freedom of the city 
spoke briefly of the good work being 
done by the association and hoped 
that great good might result from this 
gathering.

Premier Rutherford.
Hon." A. C„ Rutherford warmly w-1- 

eoihed the members of the association, 
and commended the principles which 
bad caused them to organize. He be
lieved the_y would reap great results 
from this organization , and hoped 
that they whufd work harmoniously 
with tlie provincial and Dominion de
partments of ■ agricult-ui'é.'T - He was 
sure thesa departments were work
ing for the blst interests of the farm
ers, He strongly urged upon the 
fanners present, the necessity of or
ganization. It htid Wen -proved con
clusively .in Denmark and elsewhere 
that co-op-ration among the farmers 
was very beneficial, and he hoped to 
see it* carried out to a greater extent 
than in the past .tin Alberta. The 
premier referred toPth* work of the 
department of agriculture in the pro- 
virîfe • 1ft- - establishing creameries 
These creameries ,wer; making good 
butter, but he did not think the farm
ers were suppotring them as they 
should. Efforts were also being made 
to give the farmers instructions in- 
dairying, and he thought it- would 
pfove verv beneficial. .If I be . larme i s 
would give the department greater, 
support they would doubtless be ben - 
frfted in many way*. - i'U

The premier touched briefly on the 
matter of a pork packing plant which 
it was suggested should be establish
ed by the government. This matter 
was being looked into and As soon aS"

Because of Its Greater Purity
tan Cup series yesterday 

Downes’ rink deieated 
. Thompson by a score 
! Downes* rink was skip- 
ice by Mr. Kinnear and 

by Arthur Davies, 
good games last night 

?ries when skip E. B. 
I skip J. F. Weir 14 to 

O. Congdon defeated 
>y a score of 10 to 9.

Absolutely Pure as Required by the Pure Food 
taws of 1*07

IpJfPTS mil V ®lue I'abt>1 40c- Red Libel 50c 1^ IHILii . and Gold Label 00c per lb. AT ALL GROCERS
respond readily when real occasions 
arise that require financial assist
ance.”

A round of applause greeted the 
finish of Mr. Bowers speech. .

Pork Packing and Canning Plant.
A resolution asking the government 

to establish a pork, beef curing and 
canning plant was placed before the 
convention, having been-drawn from 
the following petition, which was 
largely signed:
‘To the Honorable the Minister 

of Agriculture, Edmonton.
“We the farmers and stock growers 

of Alberta believing that before the 
live stock industry of the province 
can assume, the importance and .pro
positions which our natural resources 
make possible, the farmers and stock 

;raisers must have confidence that they 
will at all times be able to dispose 
of their products at a fair price, ami 
believing that the trend of the meat 
trade-is to avoid paying the farmers 
and stock raisers any more than is 
necessary to keep them from going out 
of the stock growing business, and be
ing convinced that it is the practice of 
those engaged in the meat industry to 
eliminate competition as far as pos
sible, and believing that the earnest.' 
cheapest and most effective way ol 
insuring competition in the meat 
trade, when private companies.agree 
not to compete is for the government 
to establish a pork and beef curing 
and canning plant. That it operate 
the same upon a basis as near to that 
of the creamery system as possible.”

A lengthy discussion arose as to 
whether the motion should read “to 
ere et at their own expense,’’ instead 
ol “establish.” It was finally decided, 
to hold to the motion ns framed. Tin- 
question being put, it was carried 
unanimously.

Mr. Bower read a letter from the 
Red Deer Board of Trade congratulat
ing the A. F. A. cn their work, and 
stating their willingness to co operate 
with them in any way.

Provincial Government Thanked.
The following resolution endorsing 

the action of the provincial govern
ment in its effort to provide the farm- 
■rs oi the province with good seed, 
was moved:

“That we are pleased to see our 
provincial government-is trying to ar
range with the Dominion Govern- 
mtn for a supply df the necessary se<5d 
grain for the coming season, and we 
strongly urge the necessity for sucli 
an arrangement that will put all oui 
farmers in a position to get seed grain 
whether they have their patents or 
not. We also urge the provincial gov
ernments to take action ns quickly as 
possible. Also that seed grain now 
available shall not be applied to oflv 
»r purposes.’’ The motion was car
ried unanimously.

Mr. Stevens gave notice of a motion 
as follows:

“Whereas a joint convention df 
grain growlers from Manitoba and Sas
katchewan. and the Farmers Associa
tion of Alberta, ie proposed to bo-held 
at Moose Jaw in the near future; re
solved that the delegates of this asso
ciation be -instructed to advocate gov
ernment control of the terminal ele
vators by securing provincial opera
tion oi the line elevators of this pro
vince.”

Want Spotting Stopped.
Just before the motion to adjourn, 

Mr. SteVens said: “We want the nrse- 
tiee of spotting by tile big milling 
companies stopped. By this I mean 
that the companies have experts all 
over. They -see a carload df grain 
and sample it. Whefl it gdes east the 
companies interchange a car of poor
er grade grain for it, and thereby de
rive the benefits that ought to accrue 
‘o the farmer. I am not positive that 
this is done, but I have heard so.”

H. Jamieson spoke on the subject, 
and enlarged on the necessity of the 
farmers owning their own elevators 
as soon as possible. He explained the 
benefits that would be derived if the 
Dominion government owned the ter
minal elevators, while the farmers, 
through the provincial government, 
owned and operated the line elevators. 
In conclusion lie said: “By all means 
let us co-operate with Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, but be lenders, not fol
lowers.”

A motion was then put and carried 
to adjourn till 10 a.m. this morning.

The following is a list of tlie
List of delegates present: •
Rtrathrona (56 members); T. Daly, IÎ. 

Sheppard, D. S. Fulton, J. Govenlock, 
T. ■Herhcvt, G. Balls.

Penhold (30 members): A. nerves, .T. 
J. Richards. "E. Chrswell.

Cardston (81 members): T. H. Woolford 
L. H. Jelliffe, Wit. Brown, 5 proxies.

Red Deer (44 members: J. Spear, J. 
Ross, Capt. Keast," 11. Jarnicym.

Innisfail (29 members): J. man,
E. J. Fream, one proxy.

Stream Town (28 members): J. Campb
ell, 2 proxies.

Olds (70 members)-.G. Rands, G. Mc
Donald, 5 proxies.

Willowdale (11 members): J. Hoskins.
Vermilion (23 members): J. G. Arthur, 

A. T. Newberry.
Envoy (11 members): M."McNeil.
Gilpin (33 members): J. Watson, 2 

proxies.
East Clovep Bar (19 members): It. 

Lackey, J. Reeth, C. Berquest, G. A. 
Jackson, 3 proxies.

Vegrevilte (101 members): T. Balaam, 
W. M. Hieff.

Clover Bar (20 members): O. F. Wil
kinson, J. O. Pannéàtnv.
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gic lantern. i Some money might be 
raised in this way.

At this juncture tlie discussion was 
discontinued, and the meeting ad
journed.

The Evening Session.
T. H. Woolford called the meeting 

to order at 8.20 o’clock, and introduc
ed J. Bower, the delegate from the 
•Central Alberta Stock Growers’ asso
ciation.

Mr. Bower, in opening his address, 
assured the A. F 
feeling of ihis 
willingnei

Mannvüle: A. "M. Weir.
Islay (13 members!: G. J. Lively.
Spruce Grove: J. G. Wellbourne.
Central Alberta Stock Growers’ Asso

ciation: J. Bower.
Harry Hill and Soda Lake : J. II. Bur

gess.
Belmont: N. A. Wilson.

The Morning’s Session.
At this morning’s session it was de

cided that the new agricultural week
ly, The Alberta Homestead, on which 
W. F. Stevens of Clover Bar will bn 
associate-editor, be adopted as the of
ficial organ of the association.

Some important resolutions were 
brought, in and carried, that intro-

**R.:1T. H. WOOLFOrtp; Cardston 
Vice-President. - -A-

arming

A. of the friendly 
association, and its 

_ iso to cooperate . with the 
farmers in all matters pcrlaining- to 
the welfare of the farmer and stock- 
raiser fn general.

“We know,” he said, “that the same 
problems that’ confront the rancher 
loom quite as large in the way of the 
farmer.

“Originating as it has in the ranch
ing districts, where the members were 
more particularly interested dn cattle 
and horse raising, these branches of 
the industry have been brought more 
prominently forward. But with the 
opening up of the epuntry, and the 
necessity of bringing their holdings 
under cultivation, the stock raisers 
fully realize that their best interests 
will be served by, joining forces with 
those who are engaged in the other 
branches-of-Steek tftisjng gawell.

Just here I thinkrl might make a 
comparison of the aims and objects 
of the two'associations. The greatest 
problem that has confronted the stock 
raiser has been the difficulty of ob
taining a sufficient- price for his pro
ductions. ‘Difficulties ahd obstruc
tions have beset his path " at every 
turn. In tlie first place the buyers 
have been few arid'far'between as re
gards their numbers, but. apparently 
very dose in touch with each other 
in regard to the adjustment of prices.

After doing our best in the way of 
improving our stock, paying high 
prices for purebred animals for 
breeding purposes, we are told by men 
who set themselves up as authorities 
on the subject, that .only 10 per cent, 
df the progeny are fit for export. When 
some of the more enterprising indivi 
duals have attempted to ship out their 
stock, they have incurred the resent
ment of the powers that be and have 
been made to pay dearly for their pre
sumption.

A New Era Has Dawned.
Things have certainly looked dark, 

but thanks to the organization,of the 
Stock Raisers’ association and the 
A. F. A. a new era is being ushered 
in, and daylight is beginning to dawn.

Among the stock growers are cap
able men who have demonstrated to a 
point and'proven beyond a doubt that 
tlie claims of those self-interested par
ties who disparage tlie quality of Our_ 
cattle, arc entirely false. That instead 
of only 10 per cent, being fit for export 
90 per cent, is nearer the mark. They 
have also shown that the dealers ex
cuses of high freight rates are equally 
false. The rates from Alberta ship
ping points to the seaboard are actu
ally lower than from Montana points. 
They have proven that two steers of 
equal weight and quality, leaving one 
of our stations here, one sold to a 
Canadian dealer, and going by way 
of Winnipeg, the other sold to an 
American dealer and going by way of 
Chicago, that the one going by Chi
cago will cost the American exporter 
in higher prices and duty, from $18 
tv $24 more than the one in charge 
of the Canadian exporter going by 
Winnipeg. Yet these two steers meet
ing again nt Liverpool, are sold on 
the same market, showing conclusive
ly the Canadian dealer is either de
frauding the producer of hie just due, 
tor else he is not getting the real value 
of that steer on tlie British market.

While these lights are being thrown 
on the question, and hope grows in 
the heart of the stock grower of get
ting belter prices lor his exporters, 
yet he is not satisfied with the pros
pect in view for his other cattle not. 
fit for export. This is where the need

■k, shown above,
Ie of every
Shoe and Slipper.

whenever you buy.

over y one depended. He" thought if 
.o^lq .ap, aagpci^tfou were kept free 
from politics it would do bettetyWork; 
and lige longer and grow stronger. 
He thought, the, Alberta Farmers’ as- 
lociation should avoid drifting into a 

-dose corporation.
Seme Discussion.

Considerable discussion-followed on 
the question of the operation of gov- 
■rnment creameries.

Mr. Woolford, of - Cardston, then 
noved that the sympathy of the as 
•oeiation be extmded .to’ Geo. Hendo, 
of Olds, who had fallen the

brown in their lot with the Society 
of Equity. However, a branch "would 
et be organized "there. The associa

tion was not in a posh; on to djo any 
•rganieing ht the present time for 
he. reason-that-vit could not pay the 
•xpenses of organizers. It must be 
hie to meet the expenses at least." 
Henry Jamieson, of Olds, told how 

he and Secretary Stevens either an- 
■wered a eall or sent some other cap
able person. In oi-e instance, they 
lad gone to au organization meeting 
when the thermometer was at. 56 do 
zfBes below zero.

“But,” he said, “the organization 
-eeds money: The farmers will join 
>ur association if. they only know- 
bout it. But we must have an or

ganization with a salaried organizer, 
'he farmers are the greatest grafters 

#n the world. They want some one 
lo do the work, and then get the bene
fit of it without an outlay."' But in 
*hig case they must dig Into the old 
hocking.”

Secretary Stevens said the plan has 
dways -been to have an organizer, but 
as yet the Association was hardly snlj- 
ustaining. The Saskatchewan asso

ciation met with the same dfffccuttv. 
Tiey were flot able to keen a proper 
organizer in tlie field for the simple 
•eason that- they could not pay him.

“This past year,” said Secretary 
■Stevens, “pieetinsS have been held at 
M. Albert, Didebury. Evarts. Davs- 
'andt Kitscoty. Stratlicona. Penhold, 
Itreamstown. Willowdale. Millet. La.- 
Voy; Vermilion, Vcgrevflle, Tofield 
•nd in Spruce .Grove. In one case, 
a fair samnle of organizing, the trop 
tost $20, while the receipts Were $2.50. 
“he association will not get rich quick 
ui this plan.”

Mr. Woolford in sneaking on this 
mbject suggested a circular letter he 
•ent to every settlement in the pro
vince by the secretary. In this wav 
•he association could get in touch with 
nanv new districts and new branches 
voqld be established.

Jas. Spehkthan, president of thé 
branch at Tnnisfail. advisedtihat the 
iresidents of the different branches 
■et out and hustle more for new mom- 
Sers, and that an entrance fee to the 
isseciation he fixed to thus Swell the 
mffers of the association somewhat.

Gy McDonald, of Olds, declared the 
armers-would have'to convince tiiem- 

yelves that it. was necaseary to finance 
he association by large contributions, 
ft was a case in which the farmer 
■liould hot look only at the monev 

but also at what woiftd

Eddy’s Matches MR. D. W. WARNER, Edmonton, 
Past President.

JOSHUAFLÏtd'HÈ'R/FlIersl 
- ' President.-"

duecd- by T. Baalim, of .Vegreville dis
trict, concerning .the education oi 
children in sparsely settled districts, 
and another introduced by E. J. Free
man, of Innisfail, concerning the de
tails of the association’s organization, 
being the most important.

The meeting opened with Joshua 
Fletcher, president of the association, 
in the chair. Mr.. Speakmari, of the 
resolution committee, read the various 
resolutions to the assembly. Brisk 
discussion avas the order of the morn
ing. Some of those taking- part in 
this wore J. G. Arthur, of Vermilion, 
a cultured ex-resident of Neav Zeal
and, who lias appreciated the advan
tages Alberta lias to offer its citizens, 
Mr. Sheppard of Strathcona district, 
Mr. Woolford, of Cardston, and Mr. 
Speakman.

Resolutions Carried.
.An important resolution brought in 
by T. Baalim, of Vegreville, and car
ried with a unanimity of feeling by 
the convention, will be to-morrow pre
edited by a committee tp the consid
eration oi the premier. It runs: 1

“Whereas, there are settlements 
thinly populated because of much 
land being held by land speculatom, 
and in conseqxience many children are 
growing up without means of educa
tion;

“Resolved, that this delegation of 
farmers representing the Alberta 
Farmers’ associat-ioii urge that it is 
tlie opinion of this convention that 
tlie provincial government should 
make some provision for tlie educa
tion of children in districts where 
they are not able to comply witii the 
provisions of the school ordinance."

To Aid Organization.
A resolution introduced by E. J. 

Freeman concerning the mode of pro
cedure in strengthening and widening 
the organization of the Association, 
was carried with general approval. 
It reads:

“Resolved, that in addition to the 
central execntivw'eomniittee the pre
sident, vice-president and secretary- 
treasurer of every local association 
shall he atid are hereby appointed offi
cial organizers of the association, that 
they shall have full charge of organ
ization work in their own districts 
and, in order to aSsi.-t them' hs far as 
possible, the central executive shall 
prepare short papers and addresses 
explaining the working of thé associa
tion, its aims and objects, that copies 
of these be printed and forwarded to 
every local branch n.s a guide for tlie 
establishment of "now branches: also 
that every local he-requested to en
deavor to establish one.new local be
fore the next annual convention.”

In "the discussion evoked by this 
resolution, it was agreed that its pro-’ 
visions would,largely help to decrease' 
the expenses of organization, the lit
erature provided serving in many 
cases as a substitute for a paid or
ganizer. ' _

Would assist as, 
He hoped the

home" market, but to secure a fair re 
muneration for thpir work and invest 
ments, and the wherewithal to live. 
It would he unlike our government il 
they gave bonuses and special favors 
to a few rioh monopolists, and then 
listen to their fabrications about vest
ed interests. They close their ears to 
the cry of the home builders of this 
country, 'when the means of home 
building and that which is their jusl 
light, is ruthlessly taken from them 
We want to "be a loyal people, but il 
is not conducive to loyalty to know 
that we are having to submit to a 
state Of things which should never 
be, from which the government could 
protect ug. It is humbling to the 
pride oi the British-born subject to 
beg as it were,’ admission to the mar- 
kets of the Republic to the south of 
us, and 'humiliating to know that 
there is no good reason why the farm
er across the line should get more for 
his stock than we can get for ours. 
The commissioners say that the 'ill
nesses heard have grievances m that 
they cannot dispose of the1.- ptorer 
class of stock-to good advantage, and 
•hat if their wishes w rj carriç.I rut 
by tlv>.government, there woulr. be a 
great improvement in toe condition ol 
affairs. While the matter of the can
ning plant Was not presented to them 
by very many .witnesses, yet these wit
nesses were prominent, clear-headed 
men, and their evidence partook of a 
very definite character, which goes to 
show plainly that their evidence is 
worthy of being accepted and acted 
on. The fact that these witnesses 
were few can be attributed partly to 
the great distances to be travelled to 
reach the commission, and partly to 

"the fear of others of being boycotted 
by the present buyers.

Urged to Follow Up Report.
"I would aSk that you take fully 

into consideration the full report and 
findings of the "Beef Commission, es 
pocially those that more direFtlv ef
fect tlie À. F. A. and the Stock Grow
ers, and follow them up to their logi
cal conclusion. That fs the bringing 
forcibly before the government the 
need oi immediate actiop, and the 
bringing intp wçrking order these 
much needed insfiturione.

“There are sotne other cues lions to 
whiqh I would Hke to draxv your aF 
tention. such as the law regarding 
strays, whiejj appears to be a failure.

previous
waitiUjfljuring himself so that he was 
unable to attend the convention. A 
committee composed of D. S. Fulton 
and Jng. Palmer, were appointed to 
waif'onMr. Rando. 
r Before the adjournment a commit
tee dn resolutions, and a committee 
on credentials were appointed, tb" 
latter copsigting of Messrs. Jamieson, 
Red Deer; Woolford, Cardstonj and 
Freeihan, Innisfail, and the commit 
tee (to resolutions, M-'ssrs. Arthurs, 
Vermjlion;, Baalim, Vegreville; and 
Speakman, Olds.

Wednesday Afternoon’s Session.
The convention was reconvened a

•" ___ l. The open
address was delivered by_the pre 

■rident, Joshua Fletcher,
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make

2.30 Wednesday afternoon
ing i "" •

| NBBPBMBI of Ellerslié
He first referred to the work alread 

[ accomplished by the Alberta Farmer 
Association, and gave a forecast o 
what. remained to be done ill the fu

‘ “We have been up against it durin 
l tlie past year,” he said. “Not onl. 
[ did we have an extremely bad wintc 
, and late spring last year, but a chang 
' abfe summer as well. Then again 

we have had besides our short crop 
‘ the opposition of land speculatiol 

There was much property held toda 
"by land speculators which, if he)- 

, by farmers, would have relieved some 
'• what the present hard times.

“In out efforts to forge ahead v 
, have discovered who are our friend 
, and who our enemies ore. We hav 
1 learned to rely oil the Dominic 
’ government, the provincial govern. 
" ment, the railroads, tlie me chants an- 
1 the hanks. True we have not alway 
r got what we asked for, for they liav 

all just as hard a propositiOti to fnc 
as ourselves. At the same time, w 

" have djsoovered that instead of try 
ing to keep us back they are only to 

’’ glad to see us go abend. . But they 
again, there are a few individur. 

[ bodies who have, in furthering the! 
" Own ends, humped us pretty harr 
' We have baqn Up against 4the Cana 
’ drah Manufacturers' Association • an 
^ the Winnipeg stock exchange in legi 
• Lhlimi. If it hadjoot been tor tl 
5 C.P.R. it would havn been iropossib 
i fur Eat 'Burns; Gordoti Ironsides an 
t the Winnipeg 8toek Exchange to ro-
- the people. It was through the A'
- berta Farmers’ Association that th 
I beef commission acted, end they cor 
1 Victed Fat Burns on -his own ev 
l den ce j When he admitted that he wa 
■ at the head of a body, who controlled 
f or did their bast to control, the mea 
i market. 7

Questions fer Discussion. 
r “It ie your duty as a body, repre 

senti ng the people who mean the lif- 
e of the country, to look into thes 
1 metier», to "debate on them and tak 
r such actions as will he o( the 'greates
- benefit to the farming element in tb
- - country- • Among the moat importai! 
l ’ items .of dpbate l might mention tan<

Limited
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William our 
Government 
adjustments, 
or will wire 
I cai s loaded.
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•ome in from the benefits derived by ol packing and canning shows up. 
being a member of the association. “It is the belief of the stock grow- 

T. Baalim, of Vegreville, wanted to ers that it is the duty of the govern- 
'tnow why the foreigners among the ment to take this up In ' connection 
‘armers had not solicited for member- with pork packing, and they ore will- 
ihip. President Fletcher, in a newer- ing and anxious to eo operate with 
ng the question, said that some had the A. F. A. in their endeavors along 

been approached, but with little sue- this line.
•ess. Thev do not like to see Ehgl'sh- No Definite Plan Yet.
uen directing their societies, and at “I do not know thatg-they have 
He same time it is extremely difficult worked out any special formula where-, 

‘o explain the aims of thç association by they think the govermnent should 
o them. he guided in this matter, but as it
Hice Blieppard, of Strathcona, ex- has been suggested tlint_the govern-

actors
oney. We are 
ti work.
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